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Description of local chapter activities for the past year (Sept 2017-Sept 2018). How did 

these activitiesalign with CANO’s strategic plan 2017-2021. Attach documents as needed. 

1. Be a strong collective voice for Oncology Nursing

For our November 15 Taste of CANO meeting and education event, we brought together 

a panel of BC nurses from a variety of oncology practice settings to share with oncology nurses 

unable to attend the annual CANO conference an opportunity to learn about some of the great 

work BC nurses are doing. 

This provided our members access to current research and quality improvement activities 

being done by BC Nurses. Feedback provided was that attendees were inspired by the initiatives 

happening to improve the patient and nurse experience. Across 9 sites and a final count of 76 

nurses participated in this event. 

At our Oncology Nurses Day Event in April 3, we provided an important and often 

challenging educational subject on the theme of sexual health. The talk was titled The Will to 

Love: The Importance of Supporting Passion & Sexuality after a Cancer Diagnosis. Our 

incredible speaker was Maureen McGrath, Registered Nurse, Sexual Health Educator and host of 

a syndicated sexual health radio talk show. Her humor, her candidness and genuineness provided 

our members with skills and tools to begin to have conversations with patients on this vital 

subject. 

2. Optimize organizational processes & outcomes

 We use telehealth technology to bring high quality content to nurses all over BC. Our 

large and diverse province makes this a challenge and we are constantly working to improve how 

we use technology to run these events. We have been fortunate to partner with Professional 

Practice Nursing of BC Cancer to assist with this commitment to our members outside of our 

regional centers. 

3. Grow and maintain membership

As of Sept.5, 2018 we have 93 members in BC which is up from 62 last year. We have 

had two of our members present about CANO to UBC student nurses, resulting in an increase in 

student memberships and potential for retaining these members in the future. We offer our events 

to both members and non-members, to demonstrate the value of CANO to existing members as 

well as potential members. We provide interesting and timely topics for oncology nurses. We 

hope to expand in this in the coming year. 



4 Support oncology nurses to achieve and maintain specialized knowledge and skills 

At local conferences on Vancouver Island and Vancouver, we have been present at our 

tables to answer questions, promote, and disseminate information not only about CANO but 

oncology nursing and opportunities that exist through networking, mentoring new nurses and 

listening to the stories of experienced oncology nurses. We share valuable resources to both 

members and non-members and aim to stimulate discussion and how we practice our skills in 

various environments. 

PART 2 APPLICATION page 5, item 8: 

 Description planned events for 2018-2019. 

Oncology Nursing Day (April 2, 2019) 

For 2019 we will again partner with BC Cancer Professional Practice Nursing to 

celebrate Oncology Nursing Day.  

Fall Education Event (December 5, 2018) 

Our Executive is planning to host another education event. These have historically been 

very successful for us with increasing attendance noted each year. We usually have a meal, a 

membership meeting, and an educational program. We are planning to do another “Taste of 

CANO/ACIO” session where we invite conference presenters to present short versions of their 

CANO/ACIO conference presentations to our membership. 

CANO Conference Pre-Planning (hosting in 2020) 

Our Chapter Executive has been informed that BC will host the 2020 CANO/ACIO 

conference. In anticipation of this, our leadership has been developing fundraising ideas to be 

undertaken in the next two years.  

How will these activities align with CANO’s strategic plan 2017-2021. 

1. Be a strong collective voice for Oncology Nursing

By bringing together nurses from all over the province, our Chapter fosters collaboration 

and networking among oncology nurses working in diverse practice settings. We consistently 

received feedback from the attendees of our OND events indicating that the event was a positive, 

education experience. Similarly, our November education event links oncology nurses across BC 

together through a meal and teleconferencing, allowing our Chapter to strengthen bonds and 

share current practice issues. 

2. Optimize organizational processes & outcomes



We use telehealth technology to bring high quality content to nurses all over BC. Our 

large and diverse province makes this a challenge and we are constantly working to improve how 

we use technology to run these events. 

3. Grow and maintain membership

We offer our events to both members and non-members at no charge. We believe this 

demonstrates our dedication to promoting oncology nurses for existing CANO members, and this 

openness also provides an important recruitment point where we can engage with potential new 

members. Our Executive is mindful about presenting interesting and timely topics that would 

interest a wide variety of oncology nurses. 

4. Support oncology nurses to achieve and maintain specialized knowledge and skills

At OND 2018, our speaker will help improve our knowledge and skills to help our 

patients with the sometimes uncomfortable topic of sexuality. The CANO conference tables that 

we host share valuable resources to both members and non-members. Our education events (such 

as our November meetings) are organized with an aim to disseminate knowledge, provide 

learning opportunities, and stimulate discussion and how we practice our skills in various 

environments. 



 

 

ONIGA South Chapter (Alberta South) 

ONIGA-South continues to support ongoing oncology education and networking opportunities for our 
members. All our activities align with CANO's strategic plan.  We are fortunate to have strong nursing 
leadership and our CANO President right here with us!  Our education events focus on growing 
specialized knowledge and skills, including the nursing voice, adhering to best practice standards, and 
promoting CANO membership and resources. Our membership has grown from 30 to over 100 members 
in the past year and a half.   



 

 

ONIGA North Chapter (Alberta North) 

ONIGA North, over the last few years, has been focused on member engagement, and support for 
oncology nurses to achieve and maintain specialized knowledge and skills. Our membership has grown 
considerably. By the beggining of September 2018, we have a total of 80 members, which is higher than 
our chapter had seen in previous years. This is due mainly to the executives strategic use of educational 
events and membership support. Since January 2018, we have held 12 educational events, and two 
social events. We also hosted an Oncology Nurses Day event at the CCI where we served lunch to 
approximately 150 nurses to acknowledge their contributions.  We also co-sponsored events in the 
community and regional cancer sites for OND with ONIGA South. These events strongly assist the 
chapter in supporting oncology nurses knowledge, and they are a way to grow and maintain 
membership. To date, the majority of events have been sponsored by industry. We were pleased to 
support two ONIGA North members to attend the 2018 CANO Conference with a $500 grant each. 

ONIGA North's focus on the two areas of the strategic plan has helped us grow stronger as an 
organization, and create awareness of CANO. This will allow us in the future to become a voice for 
oncology nursing, and we can move towards optimizing organizational processes and outcomes.  

 

  



Greater Toronto Chapter of Oncology Nurses (GTCON) 

Submitted by: Shawne Gray RN BScN CON(C) 

Names of Executive:  
PRESIDENT: SHAWNE GRAY (2016) 
PAST PRESIDENT: PHILIZ GOH (2016) 
NEWSLETTER EDITOR IN CHIEF: SONALI KIRSHENBAUM (2017) 
DIRECTOR OF FINANCE: SANOBER FIRTH (2016) 
EVENTS COORDINATOR: MARCIE FLYNN-POST(2016) 
DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATION: SAMANTHA SCIME (2016) 
DIRECTOR OF RECRUITMENT & RETENTION: KYLIE MARTIN (2018) 
MEMBER AT LARGE: SUZANNE SCOTLAND(2018) 
MEMBER AT LARGE: KASSIE NGUYEN(2018) 
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE: VACANT (FORMALLY KYLIE MARTIN) 

Group Membership: 
Membership is available to Nurses of a Registered Class, who are involved in or 
interested in the care of oncology patients and their families, as well as 
undergraduate students that have the passion for oncology and are planning to work 
in the oncology field upon completion of their nursing degree.  Health Care 
Professionals, interested in the care of oncology patients and their families shall be 
eligible for membership as non-voting affiliate members. 
Currently, we have 254 members from LHINs 5-9 in the Greater Toronto Area of 
Ontario 

Description/Mandate/Specific Objectives: 
The three main mandates of GTCON are: 
• To promote an information and communication network for registered nurses

involved in cancer care
• To promote collaboration among oncology nurses in practice, education, research

and administration
• To encourage and support nurses specializing in the care of patients with cancer and

their families
Our specific objectives will for this year continue to be mapped out to be in line with 
CANO’s strategic plan for 2017-2021. Our initial focus will increasing and maintaining 
the GTCON membership and to raise the profile of Oncology Nursing in the GTA.  We 
will develop a re-branding strategy to implement over the year 2018-2019 



Key Initiatives/Educational Events: 
We maintained our presence on social media via our Facebook page. We also kept in 
contact with our members through email blasts and a by publishing quarterly 
newsletter.  Our past student member, Kylie Martin, did recruitment with University 
of Toronto first and second year nursing students and increased our student 
membership by promoting CANO’s new student incentives. 

The following 2 tables include the educational events we had since the last report. 



We honoured Margaret McGregor as our Chapter Champion 
Margaret McGregor has been an oncology nurse for over 30 years 
with experience in various areas, most recently as a Nurse 
Navigator in the Thoracic Diagnostic Program at the Durham 
Regional Cancer Centre.  

We supported our student exec member Kylie Martin to attend the 2017 conference in 
Gatineau. We also have plans to work with head office to co-sponsor one of our past 
presidents and former board member Corsita Garraway  



Plans for Next Year: 
• Continue to increase the profile of CANO and GTCON at the front line nursing level

and develop local leadership
• Continue our outreach to our membership and contacts via the newsletter, social

media and education events
• Continue to build our relationship with industry partners to provide education

opportunities for Oncology Nurses and explore how this can expand to a provincial
or national level

• Educational Talks and Socials Coming up
• Late October-GTCON Social (in PEI)
• November-Best of CANO
• December-GTCON Holiday Social



 

 

 

Quebec Chapter 

Sous le thème « Le Science Infirmière en Cancérologie : un chemin a fréquenter », le 20 Avril, le 
séminaire annuel a reçu 200 participants. Les participants ont eu la chance de choisir entre des 
présentations (10) et ateliers (4) simultanées. En introduction à la conférence, Dr. Jean Latreille de la 
Direction générale de cancérologie (DGC) a expliqué le plan d’action en cancérologie au Québec pour les 
prochaines années.  Dominique Tremblay a présenté la conférence d'ouverture <La science infirmière : 
un chemin a fréquenter pour enrichir notre pratique>. Le conférencier de fermeture Kim Lavoie,  nous a 
aider de comprendre et identifier les notions élémentaires de la motivation et du comportement 
humain. Les participants reçoivent des heures d’accréditation de formation continue par l’Université 
McGill pour assister à notre séminaire. 

Merci à la coordinatrice  Lise Levasseur et aux membres du comité organisateur pour cet excellent 
travail!  

Chaque année l’AQIO souligne l’excellence d’une infirmière reconnue par ses pairs comme un modèle 
de rôle infirmier.  Cette année le prix a été remis à madame Louise Handfield de Centre Hospitalier 
Universitaire de Montréal. 

Initiatives clés / Événements éducatifs 

Soirées éducatives 

Nous avons réalisées deux soirées éducatives pendant l’année. Les thèmes cette années était : Faits 
saillants du congrès annuel de L’ACIO 2017: En route vers le changement, les infirmières en oncologie 
prennent les devants et l’immunothérapie.   En collaboration avec VP Solutions, les soirées éducatives 
sont diffusées sur le web en direct à Montréal, Sherbrooke, Québec, Granby, Gatineau et Trois Rivières. 
Les soirées éducatives sont toujours disponible pour une mois après la soirée. Environ 80 infirmières se 
sont inscrites pour chacune de soirées éducatives. 

Facebook et site web 

La page Facebook de l’AQIO contribue à la promotion de l’Association en plus de partager de 
l’information pertinente pour l’avancement des soins infirmiers en oncologie tout en favorisant le 
réseautage.  Nous avons 7000 « likes »pour l’année passée et que nous rejoignons 1200 personnes 
(double de l’année passée). 

Le site web est moins actif car il contient surtout de l'information qui est intemporelle. Nous continuons 
d’annoncer nos activités éducatives et partageons les bons coups de nos membres sur Facebook. 

9ieme jeux des infirmières et infirmiers du Québec 



 

 

Cet événement annuel regroupe des étudiants de soins infirmiers à travers le Québec.  L'AQIO a tenu un 
kiosque cette année sur le campus de l’université de Sherbrooke.  Cet événement est une belle journée 
pour recruter des étudiants qui ont l’intérêt en oncologie et pour répondre aux questions des étudiants 
en soins infirmiers concernant le travail d'une infirmière en oncologie.   

Comité national d’évolution de la pratique infirmière en oncologie de la Direction générale de 
cancérologie (DGC) 

L’AQIO continue d’être un membre actif au comité provincial d’évolution de la pratique infirmière en 
oncologie de la DGC.  

Groupe de travail de révision des normes d’association paritaire pour la santé et la sécurité du travail du 
secteur affaires sociales (ASSTSAS) 

L’AQIO est représentée au Groupe de travail de révisions des normes à l’égard du circuit du médicament 
dangereux. Le document final sur l’administration sécuritaire en chimiothérapie serait dépose a 
l’automne 2018. 

AQIO a participé à la première réunion de l’association des maisons d’enseignement en sciences 
infirmières. Le but est de mieux intégrer l’oncologie  dans la formation des étudiants en sciences 
infirmiers au niveau du baccalauréat. Un comité d'infirmières qui jouent un rôle important en oncologie 
au Québec a été mis en place pour discuter et développer des objectifs à soumettre au comité. 



 

 

Nova Scotia Chapter 

OND 2018- Supported facilities with funds to put towards a lunch/coffee break. For the larger sites we 
delivered healthy snacks to all of our oncology clinics, and in-pt units (including palliative are and 
surgical oncology).  

Spring Education Session- provided honorarium for guest speakers to present on lymphoma, vaginal 
dilatation teaching, and NS Created Immunotherapy Tool and Resources. The evaluations were very 
positive. 

  



 

 

Prince Edward Island Chapter 

CANO PEI Chapter has been most fortunate to host the 2018 Conference! In preparation, we have 
participated in numerous events that have collectively been a voice for oncology nursing. These 
experiences have strengthened our chapter, built membership and relationships, and generated much 
enthusiasm for our conference! CANO PEI and Health PEI are supporting all members to attend the 
conference to support and foster their professional development.  
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